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Join us for our third creative retreat in britain’s beautiful
new Forest an hour and half southwest of  london with
artists mandy pattullo and anna corba. e retreat 
begins in historic richmond-upon-ames in southwest
london where we’ll stay for one night at the 4 star hotel,
e petersham, located by the river ames and close to
richmond park.  We’ll visit the beautiful petersham 
nurseries for a delicious lunch and some time to shop for
some treasures. 

on Friday we leave london for the new Forest.  en route,
we’ll stop at mottisfont abbey, a historical priory, garden
and country estate in Hampshire.  continuing with our
journey, we’ll reach the new Forest, a 150 square mile area
of heath and ancient woodland and the 12th century royal
hunting ground for William i. We’ll stay in the village of
brockenhurst in a Georgian manor House with 12 luxury
bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms set within a 15-acre 
private estate. 

Textile artist mandy pattullo and paper artist anna corba
will be with us at Heathfield House offering daily classes.
mandy is a british artist, with an international reputation
and uses tattered and worn fabrics to create works of art.
during the week you’ll learn the techniques and processes
behind mandy’s signature style and how old quilts and
garments are unpicked, cut up and darned, then layered
and hand-stitched in place with embroidery and appliqué.
Well worn books, music scores, postcards, ribbons and lace

are paper artist anna corba’s stock in trade and she will
show you how these materials can be transformed into
handbound journals, ornaments, as well as lavender 
sachets and sewn notions.

We plan to visit the nearby colourful coastal town of
lymington an ancient seaport town recorded in the
domesday book to spend time shopping in the High
Street’s independent and boutique shops or walk along the
coast to lymington's nature reserve.

our private chef Sarah richardson will be on hand to 
prepare delicious meals using fresh, local ingredients. We’ll
have two lunches out, one at a e ree Tuns pub and
the other at e pig in brockenhurst. 

We’ll spend our final day in london and stay at e 
richmond Hill Hotel. once you’ve checked in at midday
you’ll have free time to explore the area (we  recommend
a visit to Ham House) before we meet for farewell cocktails
and dinner overlooking the river ames at e bingham
Townhouse.
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Richmond-upon-Thames

For the first night of the retreat we will be based in the
historic town of richmond-upon-ames, a residential
district bordering the river ames, 8.2 miles southwest
of the centre of london. it is at the end of the under-
ground line and has an excellent overground train service
to Waterloo station. 

richmond was founded following Henry Vii’s building of
richmond palace in the 16th century from which the
town derives its name. during this era, the town and
palace were associated with elizabeth i who spent her last
days here. during the 18th century, richmond bridge and
many Georgian terraces were built, particularly around
richmond Green and on richmond Hill. ese remain
well-preserved and many have listed building architectural

or heritage status.

Petersham Hotel
Victorian splendour meets first class hospitality at 4-star
hotel, e petersham where we will be based. you’ll love the
elegant rooms, old fashioned service and breathtaking views
over the meandering river ames.

richmond park
e petersham is a short walk from richmond park, the
largest royal park in london which covers 2500 acres. e
royal connections go back to edward i (1272-1307), when

the area was known as the manor of Sheen. e name was
changed to richmond during Henry Vii’s reign. in 1625,
charles i brought his court to richmond palace to escape
the plague in london and turned it into a park for red and
fallow dear. in 1637, he enclosed the land and the walls
remain to this day marking the perimeter of the park. 

richmond park has changed little over the centuries and
although it is surrounded by human habitation, the varied
landscape of hills, woodland gardens and grasslands set
among ancient trees abound in wild life. e park is a top
uk site for ancient trees and supports a range of rare
species including fungi, birds, beetles, bats, grasses and
wildflowers. e isabella plantation is a stunning wood-
land garden and is organically run, resulting in a rich flora
and fauna.  in spring time the flowering azaleas and rho-
dodendrons are a sight to be seen.  

Petersham Nurseries
We’ll have a bite to eat at petersham nurseries in one of their
greenhouses followed by a spot of shopping in a hangar!
Sounds a bit rough and ready, but don’t be fooled as peter-
sham nurseries is one of the coolest places and people travel
from all over london to visit.

View from the Petersham over Richmond Hill

Petersham Nurseries
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Mottisfont Abbey
mottisfont is a disestablished 13th century abbey filled
with historic interiors and surrounded by mature gardens.
Fashionable society hostess, maud russell made mottis-
font her home in the 1930s, bringing artists here to relax
and create works inspired by mottisfont’s past, including
an extraordinary drawing-room painted by rex Whistler.
ese artistic traditions are still in evidence today with a
permanent 20th-century art collection and major exhibi-
tions 

The New Forest, Hampshire
e new Forest national park is in Hampshire, 81 miles
from richmond on the south-central coast of england. it
covers around 150 square miles and, in the 12th century
it was the royal hunting ground for king William i and
his noblemen. e rare blend of open heathlands and an-
cient woodlands makes the new Forest - affectionately
called the Forest by locals - a unique and very special place
which has remained unchanged for centuries. 

Heathfield House 
our accommodation in the new Forest is at Heathfield
House, close by the village of brockenhurst. Heathfield
House is a stunning manor house set within a 15-acre pri-
vate estate. it has been lovingly and extensively restored to
provide understated elegance and comfort. it has 12 lux-

ury bedrooms and bathrooms, ten of which are ensuite.
e house is very well equipped and we shall want for
nothing. Staying at Heathfield House will be a wonderful
experience and we’re thrilled to have discovered it.
next door to Heathfield House is the coach House where
anna, mandy, christophe and lizzie will be staying.

Textile Artist Mandy Pattullo
mandy pattullo is a Textile artist based in northumber-
land, england. She trained as a surface pattern designer
before moving into teaching full-time. She left teaching
and chose to develop work with old and worn textiles. She
cuts up old quilts and garments, unpicks them, darns and
constructs new textile collages usually embellishing with
simple embroidery and traditional appliqué.

Her work relates to the thrift and ‘make-do and mend’ cul-
ture of past times, in particular utility patchworks and
quilts made by women in domestic settings. e viewer is
forced to re-examine fabrics that have become flawed
through wear and tear, to find in them a new beauty. in
2016, mandy published herbest-selling book called “Tex-
tile collage” revealing her inspiration and techniques.
mandy will be teaching her textile collage techniques over
three and a half days.

Mottisfont Abbey

Bedroom at Heathfield House

Mandy Pattullo



Artist Anna Corba
is lady needs no introduction! However … anna is an
internationally known collage artist, experienced instruc-
tor and author of five books on paper crafting. She spe-
cializes in creating artful objects using vintage ephemera...
journals, notecards, candle jars and more. Her product
line has been featured in shops around the globe. 

The Pig Hotel and Restaurant, Brockenhurst
is 26 bedroom hotel is really a restaurant with rooms.
it’s all about the food they say, although for me it’s just as
much about the décor and experience. We’re booked in
for a delicious lunch. you’ll love it! 

The Ivy
e ivy café, richmond offers a friendly, neighbourly en-
vironment with accessible all-day dining for those living,
working and shopping in the area. open seven days a
week, the restaurant features an all-day café-style menu of-
fering breakfast, lunch, light snacks, afternoon tea, cock-
tails, weekend brunch and dinner.

beautifully located near the river ames and a few mo-
ments from richmond park, the restaurant features a bar
and a private dining room, offering relaxed yet sophisti-
cated dining, ensuring there is something on offer for
every occasion.

The Bingham Riverhouse
bingham riverhouse is a relaxed, friendly, local eatery of-
fering simple and imaginative new british food, in a way
that allows the ingredients to stand out.

cooking, from the busy hands of head chef, andy cole,
is a touch nostalgic, with plenty of fresh produce and pep-
pered with healthy possibilities.

We welcome you to come in, eat and drink from break-
fast, through to lunch, tea and dinner. Stop for a while,
and listen while the river rolls on outside our back door.

Anna Corba
workshop

Sitting room at Heathfield House



neW ForeST reTreaT ScHedule

14.00 check in to e petersham Hotel, richmond 
19.00  drinks and welcome dinner at e ivy, richmond 

Overnight at e Petersham
http://petershamhotel.co.uk

8.00-9.00 breakfast 
9.30 leave for petersham nurseries either on foot or by taxi
12.30 lunch at petersham nurseries
14.00 leave for mottisfont abbey 
17.00 leave for Heathfield House, brockenhurst, e new Forest  
19.30 aperitifs and dinner at Heathfield House   

Overnight at Heathfield House 
www.royalparks.org.uk/parks/richmond-park     http://petershamnurseries.com
www.heathfieldhouseresidence.co.uk

8.00-9.00 breakfast 
9.15-12.45 anna corba half-day class  
13.00-14.00 lunch at Heathfield House
14.00 leave for tour of local countryside and and lyndhurst
19.00 aperitifs and dinner at Heathfield House

Overnight at Heathfield House

8.00-9.00 breakfast 
9.15-12.30 anna corba full day class
12.30 leave for lunch at e ree Tuns, in bransgore*
14.45-18.00 anna corba  full day class
19.00 aperitifs and dinner at Heathfield House

Overnight at Heathfield House

8.00-9.00 breakfast 
9.30-12.45 mandy pattullo full day class
13.00-14.15 lunch at Heathfield House
14.30-18.00 mandy pattullo full day class
19.00 aperitifs and dinner at Heathfield House

Overnight at Heathfield House, www.mandypattullo.co.uk

8.00-9.00 breakfast 
9.30-12.45 mandy pattullo full day class
12.45-14.45 lunch at e pig, restaurant*
14.30-18.00 mandy pattullo full day class
19.00 aperitifs and dinner at Heathfield House

Overnight at Heathfield House, www.thepighotel.com/brockenhurst

8.00-9.00 breakfast 
9.30-12.45 mandy pattullo full day class
13.00-14.15 lunch at Heathfield House
14.30-18.00 mandy pattullo full day class 
19.00 aperitifs and dinner at Heathfield House

Overnight at Heathfield House

14 
may

ursday

15 
may

Friday

16 
may

Saturday

17 
may

Sunday

18 
may

monday

19
may

Tuesday

20 
may

Wednesday



8.00-9.00 breakfast
9.30-12.45 Visit to the lymington for walk or shopping
13.00-14.15 lunch at Heathfield House
14.30-18.00 anna corba half day class
19.00 apertifs and dinner at Heathfield House

Overnight at Heathfield House 

7.45-8.45 breakfast
10.00 check out of Heathfield House
12.00 check into e richmond Hill Hotel

Free time for the afternoon
18.00 cocktails and Farewell dinner at bingham restaurant 

Overnight at e Richmond Hill Hotel, www.richmondhill-hotel.co.uk

8.00-9.00 breakfast 
10.00 Guests depart from the richmond Hill Hotel as per the travel schedule

21 
may

ursday

22
may

Friday

23
may

Saturday

notes: items marked * are at guest’s own cost and are not included in the cost of the retreat programme could be subject to change



Single occupancy: ensuite bedroom at e 
petersham on ursday 14th may, single occupancy ensuite
for 7 nights at Heathfield House, single occupancy ensuite
for final night at e richmond Hill Hotel on Saturday 23
may: £3800 per person.

Double occupancy: ensuite bedroom at e 
petersham on ursday 14th may, double occupancy ensuite
for 7 nights  at Heathfield House, double occupancy ensuite
for final night at e richmond Hill Hotel on Saturday 23 may
£3550 per person.

Payment Information
e deposit is due in uSd and the balance 
payments in Gbp

a uS$450 deposit is required to secure your place

balance payments will be due in Gbp as follows:

30% of balance due by 1 october 2019 

remaining balance due by10 January 2020.

please note that the deposit is non-refundable and there are
no refunds after the balance payments have been paid.

We strongly recommend that you take out
appropriate health and travel insurance in case you
need to cancel due to unforeseen circumstances.

Other Information
ere will be a fair amount of walking involved during the
retreat. please let us know whether this will be 
difficult for you to manage so that we can make 
alternative arrangements for you.

Suppliers
e Textile retreat company will take reasonable care to ensure the accuracy of the information in the itinerary. if it is necessary
to make alterations or change suppliers we will endeavour to find a suitable alternative.

We are not responsible for the content, policies and services of any suppliers.

please see the following page for cancellation and terms and conditions

For more information please contact Lizzie Hulme lizzie@textileretreats.com

neW ForeST reTreaT priceS & inFormaTion

INCLUDED
l all accommodation 
l all meals unless marked with an asterisk
l all tuition with anna corba and mandy pattullo
l all materials, although you might be asked to bring
some readily available items
l all trips and local transport 
l entry to fairs, historic houses

ExCLUDED
l airfares, baggage insurance, excess 
baggage, visa fees and overseas airport 
departure  charges payable locally
l airport transfers
l items of a personal nature such as laundry, cleaning, tele-
phone and beverages 
l porterage, personal expenditure, hotel extras, spa treat-
ments for guests
l Travel and health insurance



Cancellation and refund policy
e deposit is strictly non-refundable and there can be no refunds after the balance has been paid. We 
understand that sometimes unexpected events happen which may lead you to cancel your trip. We therefore strongly advise you
to take out appropriate insurance in case you need to cancel due to unforeseen 
circumstances as there are no refunds under any circumstances.   Shop around for your insurance policy and make sure that the
cover meets your needs. 

if it is deemed necessary for us to cancel the retreat a full refund will be given. a refund will not be given for reasons beyond
our control – Force majeure. We will not pay compensation or accept any liability where any change is due to circumstances
outside of our reasonable control, including (without limitation) any strikes, lock-outs or other industrial action; labour disputes;
acts of god; war; riot; civil commotion; malicious damage; compliance with any law or governmental order, rule regulation or
direction; impossibility of the use of any means of public or private transport or any action of any government or regulatory
body; accident; break-down of plant and machinery; fire; flood or storm; other adverse weather conditions (including heavy
rainfall, hail, snow, fog or frost) affecting any airport, port or any other transport link, embarkation or disembarkation point
and their operation; flight delays; other matters affecting air traffic control (including failure of equipment, 
systems and software); siege; acts of terrorism; police or security alerts or precautionary measures taken.

Inclusions and exclusions
inclusions: nine nights' accommodation, tuition from artists anna corba and mandy pattullo, most materials (you might be
asked to bring some readily available items with you), all local transport, entry to historic houses.   

exclusions: airfares, baggage insurance, excess baggage, visa applications and fees, overseas airport departure charges payable lo-
cally, airport transfers, items of a personal nature such as laundry, cleaning, telephone and beverages, porterage, personal expen-
diture, hotel extras, spa treatments for guests, travel and health insurance.

Personal injury
Guests must agree to assume all risk of personal harm or injury relating to or resulting from their presence on the premises of
e retreat, and/or my participation in any class or activity associated with e retreat and to release and hold harmless e
retreat, e Textile retreat company as to liability for any such harm or injury. by booking, guests agree that this is a contract
and that it plainly expresses their intent to release prospective negligence claims and all other claims for personal injuries against
e retreat, e Textile retreat company and instructors regardless of the cause of any such injury.

TermS and condiTionS


